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Prefent: Rick Hill-Chairman, Deborah Doxtator-Vice Chairperson, Loretta V.
Metoxen-Treasurer, Amelia Cornelius-Secretary, Lloyd Powless,
Russell Metoxen, Julie Barton, Mark Powless, Shirley Hill-Council
Members

oneida Housing Authority: Lois Powless, Bernice Elm, Chris Doxtator, Warren
Ske~andore,

oth~rs: Arl.yce Paulson, Randy Jourdan., Lois Dalke, Randy Parker, Mark A.
Pow~ess

~

Vol4nteers have completed the cleaning of one unit and are presently working
on ~nother unit. There is a total of 25 duplexes for 50 units in 10-8.

Pos~ ibfe .options to resolve the~settling. Ditching, drain pipes or pilings

und r the cement. Arlyce is anticipating $500,000 for pilings. 10-8 project

is till not closed out. It was recommended that Arlyce consider pursuing a
law uit against the architect and others for the design and construction.

~

Thi ~ invo~ves a lot 0: p~P7rwork and an appraisal of.the un~ts should be made
of the un1ts so that 1nd1v1duals would pay the appra1sed pr1ce and not the
original construction costs.
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Arly~e is to send list to the Tribal Secretary for coordination with the
trib~l attorney-
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Pres~ntlY monitoring fo!- new tenants is 6 weeks after they move in. Some are
sche~uled monthly, others annually. Mutual Help can be every 3 years.
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Chris Doxtator and Roberta Kinzhuma are working on this program.

OH~ meetings.with Business C~mmittee w~ll be held quarterly with monthly
re~orts submitted to the BUSiness Committee.

A fOPY of the semi-annual report was shared with the Business Committee.
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